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Abstract

The secretory leukoprotease inhibitor (SLPI) gene codes for a
12-kD protein that within the lung protects the airway epithe-
lium from neutrophil elastase. Screening of 228 alleles in 114
individuals for sequence differences by RNase protection of ge-
nomic DNArevealed no detectable polymorphisms in SLPI
gene exons II-IV. SLPI gene expression in the lung was demon-
strated by identifying SLPI mRNAtranscripts in bronchial epi-
thelial cells freshly isolated from normals. Cell lines derived
from mucosal surfaces (HS-24 bronchial squamous cell carci-
noma, HeLa cervical carcinoma) actively transcribe the SLPI
gene and contain SLPI mRNAtranscripts, while lung fibro-
blasts demonstrate no evidence of SLPI gene expression. SLPI
mRNAtranscripts appear to be relatively stable, with mRNA
levels only mildly affected by inhibition of RNAsynthesis.
Chromatin DNAof HS-24 cells demonstrates two DNase I
hypersensitivity sites within the 5' flanking region of exon I of
the SLPI gene, whereas fibroblast chromatin has no DNase I
accessible sites in the same region. Further analysis of the 5'
flanking region demonstrated two contiguous transcription
start sites, CAATand TATA boxes, and several potential re-
gions of known DNAbinding proteins. Overall, the SLPI gene
appears to be a relatively nonpolymorphic, stable gene that is
constitutively expressed at specific tissue sites, but has the po-
tential to be modulated at both the transcriptional and posttran-
scriptional levels. (J. Clin. Invest. 1991. 87:2207-2215.) Key
words: polymorphism * transcription - mRNAtranscript stabil-
ity . DNase I hypersensitivity site * 5' flanking region

Introduction

Secretory leukoprotease inhibitor (SLPI)', a 12-kD nonglyco-
sylated serine antiprotease, is found in fluids lining mucosal
surfaces, including those of the respiratory tract (1-5). SLPI is
capable of inhibiting a variety of proteases, but its major func-
tion is to inhibit neutrophil elastase (NE) and cathepsin G (2,
4-6). The association rate constant for NEand SLPI is I07 M-
s-' (6). The SLPI protein is comprised of a single chain with
eight intramolecular disulfide bonds (2, 7). Crystallographic
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evaluation demonstrates a "boomerang"-like molecule of two
domains, with the active inhibitory site for NEin the COOH-
terminal domain (7).

SLPI is thought to provide one ofthe major anti-NE protec-
tions of the epithelium of the large airways (4-8). Unlike al-
antitrypsin (alAT) which is synthesized primarily in the liver,
and to a lesser extent in alveolar macrophages, and provides
anti-NE protection to the lung by diffusing across the respira-
tory tissues mostly from plasma (5), SLPI is believed to be
produced locally in the lung by airway epithelial cells. Consis-
tent with this concept, SLPI levels in upper airway epithelial
lining fluid of normal individuals are 6-12 ,M, whereas SLPI
levels in plasma are 4-7 nM (4, 9, 10), and immunohistologic
studies have localized SLPI to bronchial serous, goblet, and
Clara cells (1, 3).

Although the SLPI gene has been characterized as including
four exons, spanning 2.6 kb (1 1), nothing is known about the
relative polymorphic nature of the gene, whether or not the
gene is actually expressed in the human lung, or how the ex-
pression of the gene is modulated. To begin to address these
questions, the present study was directed toward (a) screening a
population of individuals for mutations in SLPI gene coding
exons, (b) evaluating human bronchial epithelium for direct
evidence of expression of the SLPI gene, (c) evaluating a bron-
chial cell line for evidence of modulation of SLPI gene expres-
sion at the transcriptional and/or mRNAlevels, and (d) char-
acterizing the 5' flanking region of the SLPI gene.

Methods

Screening genomic DNAfor mutations in coding exons of the SLPI
gene. Screening of the SLPI gene for polymorphisms was carried out
using RNase protection evaluation of exons in genomic DNA. The
strategy for screening was to determine if polymorphisms could be
detected in the major coding exons (II-IV) ofthe SLPI gene in genomic
DNAof individuals with known polymorphisms in the major coding
exons (II-V) of the alAT gene (a gene coding for a protein that serves
the same category of function in the lung as does SLPI). The normal
SLPI gene includes four exons (11, 12). The mature protein is com-
prised of 107 amino acids; exon I codes for the 5' untranslated region,
the 25 residue signal peptide and residues 1-3 of the mature protein;
exon II, residues 4-56; exon III, residues 57-106; and exon IV, residue
107 and the 3' untranslated region. The active inhibitory site is centered
about residue 72 in exon III (7, 11-13).

The source of the genomic DNAincluded individuals with various
polymorphisms in a I AT coding exons. The al AT alleles were identi-
fied from serum alAT levels, using isoelectric focusing analysis of
serum, and genomic analysis as previously described (14, 15). The
DNAsamples included (a) for evaluation of exons II and III ofthe SLPI
gene, 104 individuals with the following a IAT alleles, Ml (n = 81), M2
(36), M3 (5), MhWn(1), Z (70), S (7), Puat albans (1), Wb (1),
Null-,.fim. (1), Nullp.d (3), Nu~ltb.l. (1), Nullt,,,tr (1); and (b)
for evaluation of exon IV of the SLPI gene, 55 individuals with the
alAT alleles, Ml (42), M2 (11), M3 (2), Mhkn (1), Z (46), S (4),
Ps.tnt auba,. ( 1), Wbg.d ( 1), Nullbffin,,h.. ( 1), Null ,t.uw. ( 1). In addition,
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genomic DNAsamples were evaluated from 10 nonsmoking individ-
uals who had developed chronic obstructive lung disease before age 30
despite lack of evidence of alAT deficiency or cystic fibrosis (CF) (i.e.,
normal alAT phenotypes and normal sweat chloride tests). The alAT
alleles among these individuals, included Ml (14), M2 (3), and S (3).
This group (referred to as "early COPD" in the text) was included
based on the hypothesis that, in the context that the major role of SLPI
in the lung appears to be protection ofthe airway epithelium, this group
of non-a IAT deficiency, non-CF individuals may represent a skewed
group of individuals with SLPI coding exon mutations.

To evaluate exons II-IV of the SLPI gene for polymorphisms, geno-
mic DNAwas obtained from blood leukocytes, the exons amplified
individually using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and the result-
ing amplified DNAscreened using RNase protection with sense and
antisense probes complementary to the known SLPI exon sequences
( 11, 12). (See reference 16 for a complete description of the method and
a discussion of the sensitivity of this approach to screen for various
types of mutations.) For exon II, the sense primer (5'-ATCACTCC-
CAGCCT-TCCTCT-3') and antisense primer (5'-CACCTGGCTCTC-
CTAGAACT-3') produced a 700-bp fragment; for exon III, the sense
primer (5'-CGGTAGCCTCACTCTCACCC-3') and antisense primer
(5'-CCCCCTGCCCATATGCCTGG-3') produced a 260-bp fragment;

and for exon IV, the sense primer (5'-AGCAGGGGACGAGGGCA-
CAC-3') and antisense primer (5'-AACGAATCACAGAAGCAGGA-
3') produced a 780-bp fragment (see Fig. 1 A for locations of the
primers). For controls, a 260-bp DNAfragment spanning exon III and
its flanking introns was made by PCRas described above using the
entire SLPI gene (1 1, 12) in pUC8 (pPB 132) as a template. Two inde-
pendent single base mutations were also introduced by PCR, including
G-* C50 bp from the 5' end of exon III in the codon for residue Met98
of the mature SLPI protein and C -.0 1 10 bp from the 5' end of exon
III in the codon for residue Cys"8. All PCRreactions utilized 100 ng
genomic DNAor 1 ng cDNAper 100 ,l reaction mixture and PCRwas
carried out for 25 cycles under standard conditions (17). The RNA
probes used for screening were prepared by in vitro transcription from
the complete SLPI cDNAin a linearized pGEMvector (pPB 135) utiliz-
ing the T7 (for the antisense probe) and SP6 (for the sense probe) RNA
polymerases (both from Promega Biotec, Madison, WI) with [32P]UTP
(800 Ci/mmol; Amersham Corp., Arlington, IL). The antisense probe
(pPB228, 678 nucleotides [nt]) included all four coding exons and
flanking sequences of the vector, as did the sense probe (pPB229,
604 nt).

To screen the PCR-amplified exons of genomic DNA, 1 Ml of DNA
from each reaction was hybridized with the "P-labeled antisense and

A Figure 1. Screening of the
I kb- - major SLPI coding exons in

genomic DNAfor the pres-
5' 3'1-1ence of DNApolymor-

260 _ phisms. (A) Schematic repre-_. 700bp _~*UE~~ bp sentation of the SLPI gene.
B M_ 780bp _ Indicated are the locations of

Controls Examples oligonucleotide primers used
Antisense probe Sense probe Exon II Exon ITl Exon IV to amplify segments of the

Nsormal G-C Normal C'G Anti- Anti- Anti- SLPI gene containing exons
Probe exon III mutation Probe exon Ill mutation sense Sense sense Sense sense Sense II, III, and IV (700, 260, and

nt 780 bp, respectively). (B) Ex-
678- 604_ amples of screening analysis.

To evaluate individuals for
mutations within the SLPI
gene, amplified genomic
DNAcontaining SLPI exons

180.-. '60f8° II, III, or IV was hybridized
170_ to "P-labeled antisense or

165P_
158_ ^ 150- *15Q- w1508 * sense cRNA probes, followed

by RNase digestion, gel elec-
105_ - trophoresis, and autoradiog-

raphy. (Lanes 1-6) Controls;
95 - _ (lanes 7-12) examples of

analysis for each exon. (Lane
1) cRNA antisense probe
without hybridization or
RNase digestion. (Lane 2)

52 _ " Antisense probe after hybrid-35 4 * ization to a cloned DNA
1 2 3 4 5 7 91 2 fragment representing the

normal exon III sequence;
the protected fragment is 158 bp, representing the intact exon III sequence. (Lane 3) Same as lane 2, but hybridized to a DNAfragment
representing the normal exon III sequence but with the change of an artificial mutation (G -* C at nucleotide residue 50 of exon III); note that
the G -* C mutation permits cleavage, resulting in two fragments of the probe. (Lane 4) cRNA sense probe without hybridization or RNase
digestion. (Lane 5) Sense probe after hybridization to a cloned DNAfragment representing the normal exon III sequence. (Lane 6) Same as lane
5, but hybridized to the same cloned, artificially mutated exon III (C G at nucleotide residue 110 of exon III); note the two fragments
resulting from the C -- G mutation. (Lane 7) PCR-amplified exon II from genomic DNAfrom a normal individual after RNase protection with
an antisense probe. (Lane 8) Identical to lane 7, but with the sense probe. (Lane 9) Same genomic DNA, but with PCR-amplified exon III
evaluated with an antisense probe. (Lane IO) As in lane 9, but with the sense probe. (Lane 11) Same genomic DNA, but with PCR-amplified
exon IV evaluated with an antisense probe. (Lane 12) As in lane 11, but with the sense probe. In each lane, the size of observed protected probe
fragments is shown in nucleotides (nt). Differences from the expected size of the protected probes are due to the slight difference in structural
conformation between the antisense and sense RNAprobes in relation to migration of the DNAmolecular size markers.
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sense probes and the resulting DNA-RNAhybrids were subjected to
RNase treatment. The amounts of RNase A (37-74 Ag/ml; Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) and RNase T. (0-1.8 ,g/ml; United
States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH) were adjusted for each com-
bination of probe and exon to minimize the background. After RNase
digestion, the protected fragments of the probe were evaluated by gel
electrophoresis of 6%polyacrylamide/8 Murea followed by autoradiog-
raphy. The expected lengths were: antisense probe alone, 678 nt, sense
probe alone, 604 nt; normal exon II DNAevaluated with antisense
probe, 159 nt, with sense probe, 159 nt; G C mutated exon III with
antisense probe, 50 and 100 nt; C -- Gmutated exon III with sense
probe, 1 10 and 40 nt; normal exon III DNAwith antisense probe, 150
nt; with sense probe, 150 nt; normal exon IV DNAwith antisense
probe, 179 nt, and with sense probe, 179 nt.

Evaluation of normal airway epithelial cells for SLPI mRNAtran-
scripts. To demonstrate expression of the SLPI gene in human bron-
chial epithelial cells, the epithelium was obtained from normal volun-
teers by brushing the large bronchi with a cytology brush through a
fiberoptic bronchoscope (18). Purity of bronchial epithelial cells was
> 95% as proved by histological staining. The epithelial cells were
shaken offthe brush into RPMI 1640 medium at 40, centrifuged (1,500
rpm, 5 min), and total cellular RNAwas extracted using acid guanidin-
ium isothiocyanate-phenol-chloroform method (19). First-strand
cDNA synthesis was carried out using Moloney Murine Leukemia
Virus reverse transcriptase (Gibco/BRL, Gaithersburg, MD)and oligo-
dT primers (Collaborative Research, Inc., Bedford, MA). SLPI cDNA
was amplified by PCRusing sense (5'-ACTCCTGCCTTCACCAT-
GAA-3') and antisense (5'-CATTCGATCAACTGGCACTT-3')
primers as described above. 'y-Actin transcripts (as a control) were eval-
uated with 7-actin-specific primers (5'-ATGAAGATCAAGATCAT-
CATCGCACCC-3)and (5'-CACCAAGCCACCGACTTGTCTTCC-
3). The PCR reaction products were Southern transferred to nylon
membranes (Nytran; Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH), hybridized
with a 32P-labeled 219-bp SLPI cDNAprobe (pPB223) encompassing
exons III and IV (see Fig. 2), or y-actin cDNAprobe (pHFyA- 1) (20),
and evaluated by autoradiography. The full-length SLPI cDNA
(pPB1 35) was used as a template for a positive control and cDNA
converted from the HepG2 hepatoma cell line (HB 8065; American
Type Culture Collection [ATCC], Rockville, MD) RNAas a negative
control for the SLPI mRNAdetection.

Expression ofthe SLPI gene in cultured cell lines. To further charac-
terize expression of the SLPI gene, three cell lines were evaluated: HS-
24 (a human lung squamous cell carcinoma cell line known to contain
SLPI mRNAtranscripts and produce SLPI [21], kindly provided by W.
Ebert, Thoraxklinikum, Heidelberg-Rohrbach, Germany), HeLa (hu-
man cervical carcinoma cell line, ATCCCCL2), and HFLI (diploid
human fetal lung fibroblast, ATCCCCL 153). HS-24 was cultured in
RPMI 1640 with 25 mMHepes, pH 7.4 (Gibco/BRL), 2 mMgluta-
mine and 100 gg/ml gentamicin (Gibco/BRL), 10% FCS (Biofluids,
Rockville, MD). HeLa and HFL1 were cultured in DMEM(Whittaker
Bioproducts, Walkersville, MD), 10% FCS, 2 mMglutamine, 100 U/
ml penicillin, and 100 gg/ml streptomycin (all from Biofluids).

Northern analysis of total cellular RNA(5 ug for each cell line) was
carried out as previously described (22) with the 32P-labeled SLPI
cDNA (pPB 131 ) and, as a control, ,B-actin cDNA (pHF#A- 1) (20)
probes. RNase protection analysis was carried out to quantify the SLPI
mRNAtranscripts in HS-24 and HeLa cell lines, and to insure that
HFL1 cells did not contain SLPI mRNAtranscripts. The evaluation
was similar to that used to screen the SLPI coding exons for polymor-
phisms. Briefly, a 32P-labeled antisense cRNA probe (pPB230) was
used to evaluate the RNAsamples from those cell lines, and unlabeled
sense SLPI cRNAwas synthesized by the SP6 transcription of pPB 135
as a standard (see Fig. 3 B). All assays contained 10 ug RNA. The
amounts of RNases included 37 ,g/ml RNase A and 1.8 ,g/ml RNase
T1. Hybridization, gel electrophoresis, and autoradiography were
carried out as described above. The amounts of SLPI mRNAtran-
scripts were quantified based on a standard curve made with unlabeled
synthetic sense SLPI cRNAand normalized according to the size of this

5f'1 Ii | III I IV F- 3

570 bp -U

Probe (pPB223)

HepG2
SLPI Bronchial hepatoma
cDNA cells cell line

bp

570_0

1 2 3

Figure 2. Expression of the SLPI mRNAtranscripts in freshly isolated
normal human bronchial epithelial cells. (Top) Map of the SLPI
cDNAcorresponding to the full-length mRNA. Indicated are the lo-
cations of 5'-sense and 3'-antisense oligonucleotide primers used to
amplify SLPI mRNAtranscripts and the nested probe (pPB223) used
to detect amplified SLPI transcripts. (Bottom) Evaluation for SLPI
transcripts. (Lane 1) Cloned SLPI cDNA(as a positive control). (Lane
2) RNAfrom bronchial epithelial cells. (Lane 3) RNAfrom HepG2
hepatoma cells (as a negative control). The expected 570-bp specific
amplification product is indicated by the arrow.

standard RNAand true cellular SLPI mRNAtranscripts and direct
counting of radioactivity corresponding to each band on the gels using
a liquid scintillation counter.

To assess the relative transcription rate of the SLPI gene in each cell
line, nuclei were isolated from cultured cells using 0.5% NP-40 for
HS-24 and HeLa cells, and 0.2% NP-40 for HFL1 cells as previously
described (23, 24). The isolated nuclei were incubated (30 min, 370)
with ribonucleotides including [32P]UTP, and the nascent RNAtran-
scripts were purified with acid guanidinium isothiocyanate-phenol-
chloroform as described above. The unincorporated nucleotides were

eliminated by Sephadex G-50 column chromatography. Heat dena-
tured DNAtargets (5 Ag for each) were immobilized onto nitrocellulose
membranes (BA85, Schleicher & Schuell) by using a Schleicher &
Schuell dot blot apparatus, and cross-linked to the membranes by UV
light. The plasmids used were pPB132 for the SLPI gene, pUCl9 as a

negative control and pHF#A-l for #l-actin cDNAas a positive control.
Hybridization of 32P-labeled RNAto immobilized DNA, wash, and
RNase treatment for the membranes were performed as described by
Nevins (24).

To assess the effect of inhibitor of transcription on SLPI mRNA
transcript levels, cultured HS-24 and HeLa cells were exposed to actin-
omycin D (5 jsg/ml, Sigma Chemical Co.). The cells were cultured for
0-24 h in the presence or absence of actinomycin D, total cellular RNA
was then extracted, and SLPI mRNAlevels were quantified by RNase
protection analysis as described above, and parallel evaluation off-ac-
tin mRNAtranscript levels was carried out by Northern analysis with
the pHFBA- I probe.

DNaseI hypersensitivity site mapping. The 5' flanking region of the
SLPI gene was evaluated for DNase I hypersensitivity sites in nuclei
isolated from HS-24 and HFL1 cells (25). To accomplish this, the nu-
clei were isolated as described above, and then exposed to DNase 1 (20
ng/,gg DNA; Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Inc., Indianapolis,
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IN) for 0,0.5, 1, or 2 min. The chromatin DNAwas then extracted and
purified. 10 ,g of DNAfrom each DNase I digestion was completely
restricted with BamHI, electrophoresed on 1%agarose, and subjected
to Southern hybridization analysis using a 32P-labeled DNAprobe
(pPB224) encompassing almost all of the intron I and exon II (Pst
I-Bam HI fragment, Fig. 6), and evaluated by autoradiography.

Sequence analysis of the S'flanking region of the SLPI gene. The 5'
flanking region of exon I was isolated from pPB233, a Charon 30 clone
of a genomic DNAsegment containing the SLPI gene (11). The DNA
purified from the phage clone was subcloned into pUCl 9 by digesting
with Pst I, and screened with a 32P-labeled 1.0-kb fragment of the SLPI
gene encompassing exon I and most of exon II (pPB234). A subclone
(pPB225) representing - 1.2 kb 5' to exon I was isolated, resubcloned
in MI3mp 19 (pPB235), and sequenced by the single-stranded dideoxy
chain termination method (26). To characterize the structure of further
upstream region, pPB233 was also digested with Eco RI, fragments
were subcloned into pUC13, and screened with 32P-labeled pPB225. A
subclone (pPB226) spanning 1.3 kb of the further 5' flanking region of
the SLPI gene was isolated and sequenced as described above.

The transcription initiation site for the SLPI gene was identified by
primer extension analysis (27), using a 5' 32P-end-labeled antisense
primer located at the 3' end of exon I (5'-ACTTTCCAGAGCCTTC-
CACAGCCC-3'). Poly(A)+ RNApurified by oligo-dT-cellulose chro-
matography from total cellular RNAof HS-24 and HeLa cells was used
as the template. Identification of the length of the extended primer was
accomplished by parallel primer extension with a sequencing reaction
of the single-stranded DNAtemplate (pPB235) using the same primer.

Computer analysis, performed with DNASIS (Hitachi America,
Brisbane, CA) and FASTA (28) was used to evaluate the 5' flanking
sequence for homology with ,other gene promoter sequences in the
DNAdatabase GenBank and for homology with putative regulatory
sequences. Included among the latter were consensus sequences for
TATAand CAATboxes, and the trans-acting regulatory protein bind-
ing sites for AP-1 (29), AP-2 (30), Spl (31), CAAT-enhancer binding
protein (C/EBP) (32), glucocorticoid receptor (GR) (33), cAMP re-
sponse element binding protein (CREB) (34), and Octamer-l (OCT-I)
and Octamer-2 (OCT-2) (35), using the criteria of Mitchell and Tjian
(36) and allowing for up to one mismatch from the consensus se-
quences.

Results

Screening for mutations in SLPI coding exons. As has been
demonstrated for the coding exons of the a lAT gene (16),
RNase protection provides a rapid approach to screening SLPI
coding exons for mutations (Fig. 1). Examples of this approach
for the SLPI gene include base substitutions placed in exon III
(lanes 2, 3, 5, 6). However, despite the sensitivity and accuracy

of this method, no base substitutions were identified in the
SLPI genome in exon 11 (208 alleles evaluated), exon HI (208
alleles) or exon IV (110 alleles) (Fig. 1, lanes 7-12; Table I).
This apparent stability of the SLPI coding exons was even more

striking in the context that the genomic DNAevaluated came

from individuals with a broad diversity of polymorphisms in
the coding exons of the aIAT gene, polymorphisms easily de-
tectable with the same methodology (16). Further, evaluation
of 10 individuals with "early COPD" with no evidence of
a 1AT deficiency or CFalso showed no polymorphisms detect-
able in the SLPI coding exons II-IV (data not shown).

Expression of the SLPI gene in the normal human respira-
tory epithelium. On the basis of the presence of SLPI in human
respiratory epithelial lining fluid (4), and the immunolocaliza-
tion of the SLPI protein to the bronchial mucus secreting cells
(1, 3), it has been assumed that the human bronchial epithe-
lium is capable of synthesizing SLPI. Using a cytology brush to
directly sample these cells in normals, and using appropriate
PCRprimers and a SLPI-specific probe, it was possible to di-
rectly demonstrate the presence of SLPI mRNAtranscripts in
these cells (Fig. 2). In this regard, whereas RNAfrom bronchial
epithelial cells demonstrated SLPI transcripts, the control hepa-
toma cell line did not (compare lanes 2 and 3), although y-actin
mRNAtranscripts were present in both cell types (not shown).

SLPI gene expression in cultured cells. Whereas cell lines
derived from mucosal surfaces such as the bronchi and cervix
contain SLPI mRNAtranscripts, fibroblasts do not (Fig. 3).

A B Figure 3. Expression of the SLPI
gene at the mRNAlevel in hu-

H-HaHrI __ - man cell lines. Shown is data
HS-24 HeLa HELl SLPI mRNA I I I 1 I I 'V Poly A from HS-24 human bronchial

165 - squamous cell carcinoma cells,
kb r7, j-, HeLa cervical carcinoma cells,

Probe (pPB 230) LY///// J and, as a control, HFLI human

240 nt-P diploid fetal lung fibroblasts. (A)
Northern analysis. (Lane 1) HS-

Probe HS-24 HeLa HFL1 24 cells, demonstrating the 0.7-
kb SLPI mRNAtranscripts.

nt (Lane 2) HeLa cells, also shown0.7-op3
with SLPI transcripts but less

240 * amount compared to HS-24.
(Lane 3) HFL1 cells; no SLPI
mRNAis evident. (B) RNase
protection analysis. A 32P-labeled
synthetic, antisense SLPI cRNA

1 65-0 probe (pPB230) was hybridized
with total RNA(10 jg), exposed
to RNase to degrade unhybrid-
ized probe, and analysed by gel

1 2 3 1 2 3 4 electrophoresis and autoradiog-
raphy. The cRNAprobe was 240

nt in length and corresponds to the 3' 165 bases of exon IV with the remainder plasmid vector sequences. (Lane 1) Probe without hybridization
or RNase digestion. (Lane 2) HS-24 RNA. (Lane 3) HeLa RNA. (Lane 4) HFL1 RNA.
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Table I. RNase Protection Screening of Genomic DNA
of Individuals with Various al-Antitrypsin Alleles
for Polymorphisms in Coding Exons of the Secretory
Leukoprotease Inhibitor Gene

a I AT alleles of genomic
DNAsamples evaluated

SLPI Number of polymorphisms
exons Allele n found in SLPI exons

II M1* 81 0
M2 36 0
M3 5 0
Mheeden. I 0
Z 70 0
S 7 0
Paint albans 1 0
WbethCd. 1 0

Null* 6 0

III Ml* 81 0
M2 36 0
M3 5 0
Mheeden 1 0
Z 70 0
S 7 0
Psaint albans 1 0
Wbehesda 1 0
Nullt 6 0

IV Ml* 42 0
M2 11 0
M3 2 0
Mhft-den 1 0
Z 46 0
S 4 0
Psaint albans 1 0
Wbethsd. 1 0
Null1 2 0

Individual exons were amplified by the PCRand hybridized with a
32P-labeled antisense or sense RNAprobe encompassing all coding
exons of the SLPI gene; the presence or absence of DNA-RNAse-
quence differences were evaluated by treatment with RNase A and
RNase T., electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gel and autoradiogra-
phy (see Fig. 1 and Methods). * "Ml" includes Ml (Val213) and Ml
(Ala213) (14, 15). t "Null" includes Nullanite falls' Nullprocida
Nullbllingham, and NUllmatwa (see Methods). § "Null" includes
Nullbwuin,,&,. and Null.,,,5,a (see Methods).

This was true for both Northern analysis, where the SLPI tran-
scripts were seen at 0.7 kb (A), and RNase protection analysis
where SLPI mRNAtranscripts represented 42.5±3.3 pg/gg to-
tal cellular RNAin HS-24 cells (n = 1 1) and 21.1±0.7 pg/,gg for
HeLa (n = 12) (B) (all data are presented as mean±standard
error of the mean and all statistical comparisons were made
using the two-tailed Student's t test). Despite the increased sen-
sitivity of the RNase protection, no SLPI transcripts were ob-
served in the fibroblasts (B, lane 4). However, the control f3-ac-
tin mRNAtranscripts were equally seen in all cell lines (not
shown).

Transcription of the SLPI gene. Isolated nuclei from HS-24
and HeLa, but not HFLI cells, demonstrated active transcrip-

tion of the SLPI gene (Fig. 4). In contrast, all three cell lines
were actively transcribing the f3-actin gene. However, whereas
HS-24 and HeLa cells actively transcribe the SLPI gene, tran-
scription is likely low; relative transcription rate of the SLPI
gene to the fB-actin gene is 15% in HS-24, and 16% in HeLa,
respectively. In this regard, transcription could barely be detect-
able with a full-length SLPI cDNA (not shown) and it was
necessary to use a genomic DNAtarget to have a signal that
was easily observed. The positive signal with the genomic DNA
was not secondary to non-SLPI gene repetitive sequences (e.g.,
in an intron), as no transcription signal was observed in nuclei
from fibroblasts. Further, no signal was observed when Eco RI
digested pPB132 (the SLPI genomic clone used as a target for
the transcription run-on analysis) was hybridized with 32P-la-
beled genomic DNAfrom HeLa cells. Thus, transcription of
the SLPI gene appears to be limited to the epithelial cells such
as HS-24 and HeLa cells which are derived from mucosal sur-
face epithelium.

Stability of SLPI mRNAtranscripts. Evaluation of the ef-
fect of inhibition of RNAsynthesis on SLPI mRNAlevels in
cultured mucosal cell lines suggested that SLPI transcripts are
relatively stable, although the effects were different in HS-24
and HeLa cells (Fig. 5). Over a period of 24 h, SLPI transcript
levels remained level in untreated HS-24 cells, but in the pres-
ence of actinomycin D, SLPI mRNAlevels increased signifi-
cantly, reaching a level fourfold above the resting level at 24 h
(A; P < 0.01 actinomycin D-treated cells vs. HS-24 alone at 24
h). With HeLa, the SLPI transcript levels in untreated cells did
not change, but with actinomycin D, SLPI mRNAlevels fell,
but slowly, suggesting a half-life of 11.5 h (B; P < 0.05 actino-
mycin D-treated cells vs. HeLa alone at 24 h). In contrast to
the diverse changes in SLPI mRNAlevels in HS-24 and HeLa
in the presence of actinomycin D, f.-actin mRNAlevels de-
clined in a similar fashion in both cell lines (not shown).

DNase I hypersensitivity sites in the 5'flanking region of the
SLPI gene. Consistent with the knowledge that cells derived
from mucosal surfaces actively transcribe the SLPI gene

HS-24 HeLa HFLI

P-actin 0.
pUC19

SLPI S
Figure 4. Transcription of the SLPI gene. A nuclear transcription
run-on analysis was used to demonstrate active transcription of the
SLPI gene in epithelial cells. Isolated nuclei from HS-24, HeLa, or

HFL1 cells were incubated with [32P]UTP to label nascent RNA. To-
tal nuclear RNAwas purified and evaluated by hybridization to an

excess amount (5 gg) of a filter-bound SLPI genomic DNAtarget (3.8
kb including exons I-IV and flanking regions). For comparison, a

2.0-kb fl-actin cDNA in pHFBA-l (as a positive control) and 2.7-kb
plasmid vector pUCl9 DNA(as a negative control) were evaluated
in parallel. In the example shown, the amount of labeled RNAadded
to each filter was 2.54 X 106 dpm (HS-24), 5.44 x 10 dpm (HeLa),
and 2.12 X 106 dpm (HFLl).
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Figure 5. Influence of inhibition of RNAsynthesis in the SLPI
mRNAtranscript levels in epithelial cell lines. (A) SLPI mRNAtran-
script levels in HS-24 cells. (B) SLPI mRNAtranscript levels in HeLa
cells. HS-24 or HeLa cells were incubated in the absence or presence
of actinomycin D (5 Ag/ml) for up to 24 h, total RNAwas extracted
and the amount of SLPI mRNAtranscripts (picograms per micro-
gram RNA) was quantified by RNase protection. Data shown are
based on three individual experiments and all values are expressed as
a percentage of control values at time zero.

whereas fibroblasts do not, chromatin DNAfrom HS-24 cells,
but not from HFL1 cells, demonstrated hypersensitivity to
DNase I in the 5' flanking region of exon I of the SLPI gene
(Fig. 6). In this regard, two hypersensitivity sites were observed
in HS-24 cells, 1.7 and 1.2 kb, respectively, 5' to the BamHI
site in exon II, corresponding to 0.7 and 0.2 kb 5' to exon I.

Characterization of the 5' flanking region of exon I. Se-
quence analysis of 1.4 kb 5' to exon I demonstrated characteris-
tics typical of a gene with cell-specific expression with the po-
tential for regulation (Fig. 7 A). Primer extension analysis in
both HS-24 and HeLa showed microheterogeneity in the tran-
scription start site, with two sites observed at contiguous bases
21 and 22 bp 5' to the translation start codon (HS-24, Fig. 7 B;
HeLa, not shown). Wedefined the most 5' site as the major
transcription start site because the 3' site may represent the
premature fall-off of the reverse transcriptase due to the possi-
ble methylation of this residue. Within 27 bp of the major
transcription start was a TATAbox and at 88 bp a CAATbox.
A region with 75% homology to the Alu repeat sequence was
observed between - 1307 and -999 (37, 38). Sites were identi-
fied with the potential to bind the transcription factors AP- 1
(-1352, -812, -575, and -470), AP-2 (-1264, -284, and
-219), and C/EBP (-623). No consensus sites were found for
Sp 1, GR, CREB, OCT- 1, or OCT-2. The two DNase I hypersen-
sitivity sites observed in HS-24 chromatin correspond to the
regions approximately -800 to -550, and -350 to -200, re-
spectively.

A homology search using FASTA among sequences in
GenBank revealed no regions of strong homology in the SLPI
5' flanking sequence with other gene promoter s'quences, in-
cluding the promoter of the a lAT gene. Interestingly, direct
comparison of SLPI gene and CF gene promoter sequences
revealed four separate areas of homology (SLPI -931 to -916,
81%; SLPI -831 to -821,82%; SLPI -443 to -430,79%; SLPI
-375 to -357, 80%) (39).

Discussion

The secretory leukoprotease inhibitor gene codes for a small
(12 kD) naturally occurring human protein capable of func-

kb
6.0 _

Pst I BamHI

+ 3' E$~~~~3'
Probe (pPB224) rzz7zzzzzz

HS-24 HELl
Time

0 0.5 1 2 0 0.5 1 2 (mi)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Figure 6. Evaluation of chromatin DNAfor the presence of DNase I
hypersensitivity sites in the 5' flanking region of exon I of the SLPI
gene. (Top) A partial map of the SLPI gene and 5' flanking region
showing the 6.0-kb BamHI restriction fragment used for evaluation
of DNase I hypersensitivity sites. The 32P-labeled probe (pPB224)
encompassed a Pst I-Bam HI fragment as shown. The arrows indicate
regions of DNase I hypersensitivity within the 5' flanking sequence
of the SLPI gene (see below). (Bottom) Comparison of DNAfrom
HS-24 and HFL1 cells for DNase I hypersensitivity sites 5' to the SLPI
gene. Nuclei isolated from HS-24 or HFLI cells were treated with
DNase I for 0-2 min, the DNAwas then extracted, digested with Bam
HI, and evaluated by Southern analysis using the probe pPB224.
(Lanes 1-4) HS-24 cell nuclei treated for 0, 0.5, 1, and 2 min, re-
spectively. Note the appearance of 1.7- and 1.2-kb bands indicating
DNase I hypersensitivity sites. (Lanes 5-8) HFL1 cell nuclei treated
for 0, 0.5, 1, and 2 min, respectively. No DNase I hypersensitivity sites
are apparent.

tioning in vivo to inhibit the destructive enzyme, neutrophil
elastase (5, 6). Studies of biologic fluids and immunohistologic
evaluation of tissues suggests that the SLPI gene is expressed in
a tissue-specific manner at mucosal surfaces such as those of
the lung, cervix, parotid duct, and seminal vesicles (1, 3, 6, 12,
40). In the lung, where SLPI is thought to play a role in protect-
ing the epithelium of the upper airways against NE, the SLPI
can be found in epithelial lining fluid and in the cytoplasm of
goblet, serous, and Clara epithelial cells (1, 3, 4, 8, 41). Al-
though SLPI levels in the lung are far less than aIAT levels,
SLPI and a lAT are equally effective in vitro as inhibitors of
NE, i.e., the dominance of aIAT as the major inhibitor of NE
in mucosal tissues like the lung is because there is far more
functional a lAT present than SLPI (5).

In accordance with this concept of tissue-specific expres-
sion of the SLPI gene, the present study demonstrates that -cell
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A
-1373 GAATTCCAAGCATGAAGATAATGAGTCAAGAGCTTGGAGTTTGTAGCTAGATGAGCTTTGGTTGAATTTTATT

-1300 TTATTTTATT;TTTTTAAGACAGGGTATCGCTCTGTC-C-CCCMGCTGGAATGCAGTGGCACAATCATGGCTCACTGCAGCCTCAAACTCCTGGGCTAAAGC

-1200 GATCCTCCTGGCTCAGCCTCCCAAGTAGCTGGGACTACAGGCATACGTACGTCATCATGCCTGGCTGATTTTTTACATTTTTTTGTAGAGATGGGGTCTC

-1 100 AATATGTGGCCAGGGCTGGTCTCAAACTCCTACTCTCAAGGAATCCATACACCTCAGCCT'CCTGG3GCAGCT'GAGACAGCAAGTGTGCGACCCTACACTCA
-1000 GCTATGGGCTGAATTTTAGAGATAATGGTCGCTCTCTTTATAATTAGAAGCAACCTATGCAGACTGaGTAGCAAATAGMATGOGTTTAATTTTTTGCTGT

900 CATGTGAGATCTGTAAGGGATTTTGGGGsAATTTAGGAAGCAATCCTCTAAGATCTCAAATTATCTCACAGCTAAATGTAGATTACAGTGACTGATGAGC

800 TGCTTTCCCCCTTTATCTCAGATTCATTTCAATTCTCTTTAGTGtGMGAGGATACTATTCATTTGTTCTTTTCATTCAGAGTCCCTTCATGCCCTTAATT

-700 TCATAACCCTCTGAGAAGGGCTGACTTGTTAGTATCATTTCATTTCACAGCTGAGACAACTGAGCTCCAGAGAGATTTGTGG;AGAGCGGAGCTCTTCTTC

-1300 . .

-600

-500 CGAGCTGAACTTTTGGAAAGAAACTGCATTGAGTAATCAGCAGAGTTTCACAATGCCTGAGAGTCCAGTAATGTGAGAATCAGAATTAGCAATGTGAGA

-OO ATAGAATGTATTGCACAAAGTCTCAGCAGGGGTCTGTGTCTGGTTTTAGTTCCAGGTCCGGGTAGCACCTTTGCAATTGACCACTTCTTCCCTCTCTCC

300 ACCTATAAGGCTAATGGCCTGGGTCTTGTGATGTTTAGGGCTCAGATGGACACTGAGATGG3CCTCTTTAATCAACCAACTTCCCAG;GCCAATCTCTTCC

-200 CTTTCTTTTCTGATAGTTGCTGTGTTGGCCTCATAGCCTT;CCTGGCATA'GGAAAGATAAACAATCTCCTTGGTGTCAGGATTTCTGGTCTCTGGCTACG

-100 TTTCCTGCTTATECM-TAGTAGCTGGGGAGGCCMGAAGATTCTGGTGGGGCCACACCCACTGGTGAAAGAAAAATAGTGAGGTTTGGCATTGGCCAT

+ 1 CAGAGTCACTCCTGCCTTCACCATGAAGTCCAGCGGCCTCTTCCCCTTCCTGGTGCTGCTTGCGCTGGGAACTCTGGCACCTTGGGCTGTGGAAGGCTC
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Figure 7. Structural organization of the 5' flanking region of the SLPI gene. (A) Sequence of the 5' flanking region of the SLPI gene. A 1.4-kb
fragment containing exon I and the 5' flanking region of the SLPI gene was sequenced using the dideoxy chain termination method. Transcription
start sites are marked by arrows. Numbers are relative to the most 5' transcription start site (indicated by the longer arrow) as defined in B.
CAATand TATA boxes are located at positions -88 and -27, respectively. Translation of the SLPI protein begins at position +23, with the
first 25 amino acid residues indicated by the single letter code. An Alu repeat sequence is located between positions - 1307 and -999 (horizontal
arrows). There are potential binding sites for AP- 1 (underlined) at positions - 1352, -812, -575, and -470; AP-2 (overlined) at positions
- 1264, -284, and -219; and C/EBP (asterisks) at position -623. The DNase I hypersensitivity sites (see Fig. 6) map to approximate positions
-800 to -550 and -350 to -200. (B) Determination of the transcription start sites. Shown is the primer extension analysis of poly(A)+ RNA
purified from HS-24 cells using the antisense primer located at the end of SLPI gene exon I. (Lane 1) Reaction products using HS-24 poly(A)+
RNA. (Lanes C, T, A, and G) Sequence ladders used as the size marker. Two contiguous transcription start sites are indicated by arrows.

lines derived from mucosal surfaces actively transcribe the
SLPI gene and contain SLPI mRNAtranscripts. Further,
whereas chromatin from a lung mucosal cell line demonstrates
unprotected DNase I hypersensitivity sites in the 5' flanking
region of the SLPI gene, positions corresponding to these sites
are protected from DNase I in cells such as fibroblasts. Al-
though it remains possible that additional hypersensitivity sites
may reside upstream or downstream of this region evaluated,
these observations imply that the SLPI gene is actively tran-
scribed in mucosal cells, but not in fibroblasts.

The mechanisms controlling SLPI gene expression in vivo
are unknown. By directly assessing bronchial epithelial cells
obtained by brushing the airway epithelium of normal individ-
uals, we were able to demonstrate that the SLPI gene is ex-
pressed in the human airway epithelium at the mRNAlevel.
However, as the number of cells obtained by this approach is
limited, and because there are no "normal" culture equivalents
of serous, goblet, or Clara cells (the cells that immunohistologic
studies suggest express the SLPI gene), it is not possible to make
definitive statements about normal regulatory processes. How-
ever, based on our in vitro analyses of tumor-derived cell lines
from lung and cervix, it is reasonable to conclude that: (a) a
major mechanism of regulation of SLPI gene expression occurs
at the transcriptional level, and transcriptional regulation

likely forms the basis of its tissue-specific expression; (b) post-
transcriptional control is also likely, because HS-24 cells con-
tain more SLPI mRNAtranscripts than HeLa cells in spite of
almost the same transcription rate of the gene in the two cell
types; and (c) SLPI mRNAtranscripts appear to be quite stable.
Although it is difficult to estimate the half-life of SLPI mRNA
transcripts in HS-24 cells because of the increase in the SLPI
mRNAlevels during incubation with actinomycin D, it is
likely that the half-life of SLPI mRNAin those cells is much
longer than 12 h, because the half-life of SLPI mRNAtran-
scripts in HeLa cells is 11.5 h. The fact that actinomycin D
caused an increase in SLPI mRNAlevels in HS-24 cells seems
unusual, but that phenomenon is probably due to the relatively
stable mRNAtranscripts of the SLPI gene compared to other
mRNAor rRNA particularly in HS-24 cells as discussed above.
These observations are specific for SLPI mRNAbecause f,-ac-
tin mRNAtranscript levels decline in similar fashion in both
HS-24 and HeLa cells, but consistent with the fact that the 3'
untranslated region of SLPI mRNAshows no AUUUAse-
quence, a destabilizing element for mRNAtranscripts (42, 43).

Interestingly, analysis of the sequence of SLPI 5' flanking
region demonstrates several regions of close homology with the
promoter of the CF gene, a gene also expressed on mucosal
surfaces. However, unlike the CFpromoter which has charac-
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teristics of a "housekeeping gene" (39, 44), the SLPI gene has
all of the characteristics of a typical tissue-specific regulated
gene (36, 45). In this regard, whereas the CF gene 5' flanking
region has no TATA box, but has multiple transcription start
sites, a high G+ C content, and several potential SpI binding
sites (39), the SLPI gene 5' flanking region has a TATA box,
only one transcription start site (albeit with some microhetero-
geneity), no high G+ Ccontent, and no potential binding sites
for the transcriptional factor Spl.

Because the SLPI gene codes for an inhibitor of neutrophil
elastase, it is remarkable that the coding exons of the SLPI gene
appear to be much more stable than those of the aIAT gene,
the gene coding for the major antineutrophil elastase in the
lung and elsewhere in the body (14, 15). Because of the relative
inaccessibility of SLPI at the protein level, it has not been possi-
ble to examine the SLPI gene product directly for polymor-
phisms (the approach by which the - 70 a lAT alleles were
discovered [14, 15]). To circumvent this problem, we ap-
proached the analysis of the SLPI coding exons by using RNase
protection of exon sequences amplified from genomic DNA,
an approach that has been successful in identifying coding
exon mutations in genes such as a 1 AT gene (16) and coagula-
tion factor VIII gene (46). Further, the DNAanalyzed for SLPI
mutations was derived from individuals with a broad range of
a IAT mutations, many of which occur in high frequency (14,
15). Despite this, no polymorphisms were observed in the ma-

jor SLPI coding exons. In addition, no polymorphisms were
detected in individuals who had obstructive lung disease at an
early age, but did not have aIAT deficiency or CF, i.e., hypo-
thetically those who had an increased chance of having an ab-
normal SLPI gene that might be responsible for their disease.

The SLPI gene also appears to be different from the a IAT
gene in regards to its specificity and possible modulation of
expression. Whereas SLPI is expressed in a mucosal-specific
fashion, the a lAT gene is expressed in humans primarily in
hepatocytes, to a lesser extent in mononuclear phagocytes and
neutrophils, and possibly in intestinal epithelial cells (5, 15, 47,
48). It is unknown what stimuli, if any, may modulate the SLPI
gene expression. However, as it is known that a 1 AT gene ex-
pression decreases in response to phorbol esters (49), and the 5'
flanking region of both the SLPI and aIAT genes have multiple
potential AP- I binding sites which are capable of mediating a
specific response to induction by phorbol esters (50, 51), it is
conceivable that the SLPI gene expression may also be modu-
lated by such stimuli.
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